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origma'ily merely as a piece of paper, was wrong in using it, as he 
suhsequently did, as establishing the contract between the parties
in which, as such* the plaintiff was interested, and which he waŝ  
theftefore, entitled to have registered.
• We must, therefore, reverse the decrees and dismiss the plaint 
with costs throughout.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice West and Mr. JiiBii-Ge. S'&nahhm, Saridds,

BHOLABHA'I (okigikal Plaintii'e), A ppellant, u. ADESANG, Miwoe 
bit Ths COLLECTOE Op KAIBA, a» d anotjise (oaiaijfAL.DwKKDAOTs), 
BasyOHDENTS.® '

E u ju M w a —Imm' decided in a auU not mbject. to appeal-~Same tMm ramd in a 
$uU suited to a p p ea lsim ll Caum. Gauri mU—JurhdMion~~CmU 

. Pnmdure €pdt ( A d  X I V  o f  1882j, &.c. 13 -MeaniTig o f ikh words “ cowpetewl to 
ir^ mbsh mimqmnt smf*.

In 1879 the plaintiff brought a Bait against the defendaxtts to recover Es. 119, 
■which he alleged had been wrongfully exacted from him by the defendants aa 
enhanced rent of certain land in his occupation. He claimed to be owner of the 
land subject to a quit-rent payable to the defendants. The defendants denied his 
ownership J and asserted their right to levy the enhanced renb. The lower Court 
held that the defendants were entitled to the enhanced rent, and dismissed the 
plaintiff’s claim, and the decree was confirmed, in appeal, by the District Court. 
The plaintiff appealed to the High Court, which held that the plaintiff's claim, 
being for an amount less than Bs. 500 and within the cognizance of a Court of Small 
Causes, no second appeal lay,

la 188  ̂the plaintiff brought the present suit in the Diafcricfc Coart to mover 
from the defendants the sum of E«, 089 alleged to have :been trroogftilly 
fotwi him by the defendants as eaohanced rent of the land in question. He made 
iibe m m  aJl©gatioa8 aa in the former suit. The Dislarict JTndge the suit,
holding it to be rm jwMc-aia, The plaintiff appealed to the Bigh Caurt,
'.' the'mafcerial' qaestioh in both soiteVM the m m ,

feahaaw'tdie plsuntiPs rent* .yet the d’ecW#' af.'fier



1S84 Coart upon that point in the previous suit was not res judicata so as to pri veot the
Kpm..'lww4ir  being again raised between the parties. From the decision in the former

' w, suit there was no appeal by reason of the suit being one foi; an amount leae thail
Ax>bsa.nq. gQQ_ Had that suit been for a larger amount, the decision of the District

Court would have been subject to an appeal to the High Court. It eoulfi not 
have been intended by the Legislature that a decision should acquire a conclusive 
importance from the fact of its being made in a suit for a small amount which 
it could not have had if the amount was larger. The former decision could not be 
appealed against to the High Court, and thus though the District Court, which 
gave that decision, was in one sense “ competent to try ’’ the second suit, and 
did try it, yet it was not competent to try the second suit with filial effect, SB it 
had tried the earlier one. In section 13 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV d£ 
1882) the words “ competent to try such subsequent suit or issue”  must mean 
“  competent to try the suit or issue with conclusive effect.” The District Court 
could notia the present suit have tried with conclusive effect, and disposed of the 
issue tried in the first suit, and hence the prior decision was not res jttdicraia,

This was an appeal from the decision of S. H. Phillpotts, 
District Judge of Ahmedabad. The present suit was brought in 
1888 by the plaintiif to recover from the defendants the sum 
of Rs. 689. The plaintiff alleged that the said sum had been 
wrongfully exacted from him by the defendants as enhanced 
rent.

In 1879 the plaintiff |had brought a suit against the defend
ants to recover from them Rs. 119, which had been levied from 
him by the defendants. In that suit the plaintiff alleged that 
he was in possession and enjoyment as owner of a field situated 
within the limits of Dibh^ri, a village in the Kaira Disfeiet, 
subject only to a quit-rent, originally of Rs. 78 and, after surveyj 
of Rs. 112 payable to tbe defendants-, He complained that 
uecently a notice of enhancement had been illegally served upoji 
him, and a further payment of Rs. 119 had been demanded sind 
exacted fxom̂  him. The plaintiff, therefore, sued to recover that 
amount.

The defendants  ̂ the Oalle<?tor of Kaira Md th© T^ukd&ri 
Settlement Officer j denied that the plaintiff was the owner of the 
I^d, and alleged that the minot defendant was tKe bwner; th^f 
the Civil Cowrt had made over the management of tĥ e estate to ilie 
Collector, -when it was discovered that the plaintiff had taken pos- 
sepbn 0f the lan^; that a notiee, had. beejft served upon him to 
the effect that he should give u^ tb,0 laiadj or pay the full assess-
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meat under section 84 of Act I 0!  1865. and section 15 0!  Act X X
of 1861. BHOLi®««

® i0*. Assistant Jitdge  ̂ who tried tlid suit, held the defendants Abesaso, 
entitled to, demand tlie enhaueed reiit  ̂ and liisnilssed tte' claim of 
the plaintiC

The plaintiff appealed, and the District J n d ^  confirmed the 
decree o f the lower Gonrt. Thereupon the plaintiff appmled to 
the High Court, which held on 23rd August^ 1882# in Special 
Appeal G62 o£ ISSl, that the claim, being for an amount less than 
Bs. 300, was one within the eogiiizance of a Court of Small Carnes ,̂ 
and that, theiefore, no second appeal lay to the High Gonrt.

Tlie plaintiff subseqiiently bronght this second snit in the 
Bikrict Oom’t at Ahmedabad to recover from the defendants 
Rs. 689̂  and made the same allegations as in the previous .suit,'
He conttjnded that the matter was not res jiicUeaiaf inasmuch m 
the former suit, being for a sum below Rs. 500, was unapjpealable*'
The District Jndge^ however, held the snit to be tbs judicata, and 
dismissed the plaintiffs claim. The plaintiff appealed to the’
High'Gonrfc,
" MdMndm''tQT'&& appellani—When the former .sn!|,

came ' before the High Court it ' held that the, snit 'vas one In 
nature of a Small Cause, Court suit. , Tliat decision would nol 
bar the present suit, as it disposed o f the suit on other grounds 
than were urged before it—N'ihan^ r. N ilvan0, The decision 
therein would not conclude the appellant’s right to bring a suit 
of the same nature. The cii'cumstaneos of-the present case ar^- 
siniilai* to those In the case of Musa Miya v.. Say ad GiUdm(-K '

- The primary question in the former suit was whether tha 
appellant was owner or not. The question of the defendants'
;pight, to', an' enhanced rent was merely incidental in the former 
suit, and oould not estop the appellant in the present, suifr—Jwy 
.?TMw "v. SakmM ' As re^rds’ttie effect of decisions'of .
fonnd'fo b̂e' eognizable .'by Small Oonse 'Cbnrts, dm M w M m td  
Jdfar V. Wall M%hoLM'(nud̂ '̂>; Qo^My* VchdhaW î Bu'khM&iih- Jtflii*'

(1> I. L. R., 0 Bora., no, (s) I. h, B., 2 A3L, 87-
• m I. h, it., 7 Bom., 100. m I. L. E., 3 81.

(5)
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1881 V, Karim Q.haudliri<-'̂ U Bmaniooddeen v. Shaikh Ftdtesh AW'^ y ̂ 
a im * )- Gomnm V. S w um  SAamimf'). Tlie prpsent suit, there-

iDiftiiTG. judicata.
-mv~ S&heh Y, N. Mandlihtor the respondents.—In the pre

vious suit the question was whether the plaintiff Ŷas owner of 
the land, and the Court held that he was not the owner. The 
matter of the present suit, having been “ directly and substan
tially in issue in the former suit, ” could not be a ground for 
the present suit— section 13, Civil Procedure Code (Act XIY of 
1S82); see also Frabhdharlhat v. Vishwdmhhar PancM^\ In the 
former suit the plaintiff set himself up as owner of the land; 
and the Court, having foundthat he was not the owner, the restfol- 
lowed, so as to leave nothing more to be determined. The formpr 
Court was a Court of concurrent jurisdiction with the one before 
which the present suit was brought The cases of Misir Eagho^ 
hafdial v. Bdjdh Slieo Balsh 8ing¥^^ and Bmhhdharlhat v. Vish- 
wambat̂ '̂i show that the present suit is res judicata. "'The essential 
issues having been decided by a competent Court in the former suit, 
there was left nothing new to be decided in the present one.

QohuUds Kdhandds in reply.—The former decision did not 
touch the merits of the case, and the matter could be re-opened. 
The Court, which decided the former suitj was not of concurrent 
jurisdiction, for it had no power to determine what was not cog
nizable by it. Section 18 ought to be construed in the same way 
as it has been by the Privy Council in the case of Misir Bagho* 
lardialY,Bajdh SheoBciksh SingU^.

W est , J ,—In the present case the materiiil question bet
ween the parties was undoubtedly raised in the previous suit bet
ween them. That question is, whether the tenancy held/by the 
plaintiff under the Th^kurs is or is not subject to enliancement 
of the rent paid by him. In the former suit it was ruled that 
the right to enhance by the Thakurs, and by the Government 
officers representing the Thd-kurs, existed. This would Ordinarily 
be an adjudication on the , question of right or jural relaMon

(1) I. L. E., 3 AIL, p. §21, (̂ ) Prmted Jtidgiheuts for 1884î
(2> 3 Cal Rep., 547, , ; (5) L. R., 9 Ind. Ap., at
(3) 11 Beng. L. R.j 434, I. L, E,,, 9 Oal., 430,
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betwe3u the parties which would hin<I them in any future liti- 
gatiou witMn th^ scope of the decision—MoMma Chimcler Mo- BhoUbhIi 
joomday v. Asradha Dossia ; JŜ uho Doorga Dosses v. Fyz Bitksh ^be?in4 
Clwwdhnj C2) J Krishna Behari Iloij v. Brojesivari (Jltawdranee

But in tfeis instance the earlier decision was in a cause of less 
than Rs. 500 in amount, and for this reason a special or second 
appeal made by the plaintiff was dismissed as not cognizable by 
this Court. The present suit is for more than Rs. 500, and the 
contention is, that the previous decision on the right to enhance, 
having been merely incidental, is not binding in this or any 
subsequent litigation. On the other hand, it is urged that the 
former decision on the right to enhance having been given by a 
Court competent to try the present snit (1>y the same Court, in 
fact, that has tried the present suit) and on a point directly and 
substantially in issue, binds the parties and the Court and every 
Court a§ to the legal relation thus established in all future cases 
between the “same litigants. The District Court was, no doubt,
 ̂competent to deal with the subsequent suit” in thi.<? instance  ̂
but it could not give a final unappealable decision in the suit.
This is implied in the present appeal. The District Court could 
not, therefore, try the second suit with the same jurisdiction 
as the &rsi— Ohunder Ooomar Mundid v. N m ini Khctnum^^y.
In the earlier suit it could, and did, give a decision not sub
ject to appeal; and, therefore, the two decisions would not stand 
on the same footing, the earlier being conclusive and the 
later one not so. But, from the point of view suggested for the 
respondent, the decision in the first suit of a particular point 
would, in the second suit, be binding, on the parties in this 
Court, though had it been decided in the Second suit itself it 
would not be binding. Consequently, the determination of the 
pomiin the suit of smaller value would, on account of its very 
smallness, acquire a conclusive importance that it would not 
have had if the amount had been larger. In the latter case the 
High Court must have entertained the second appeal against the 
earlier deemon. The insignificance of the amount prevented. 
this; and now it is said that the decision, which was statutably
'' "0)' 21 ' '® L „ 2 1. A., 2SS.

. m  W r  ' d m '  ■ m  m  m  m '  w i  b .  a t  p . $ 22, o i r .  K t o . ';
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1S84 t>3neatli the cognizance of the High Courts binds the High -Court 
BHoLiBHAi ill a more important" case. Such a result is manifestly opposed
AlWBSAsa. to reason, and cannot, we think, have been intended by the

Ijagislature—Bm'??- Bahddiiv Singh y . Luchokooer Bntjif the 
prior judgment in a case too petty for appeal is not to bind the' 
High Court, neither can it bind the subordinate Courts whose 
judgments are subject to appeal to the High Court. .And this 
must be so equally in a case which on account of its small valua
tion is not subject to appeal as in one subject to appeal to the.
High Gourtj since it is impossible that the prior decision should 
or should not be res judicata for the lower Courts merely accord
ing to the admissibility  ̂or not, of a further appeal to the High 
Court. If it were so, we should sometimes have contradictory 
decisions, each res judicata on the same point of jural contention.

In the continental countries of Europe—in which, as in India  ̂
an appeal is generally admitted as a part of the regular civil 
procedure—the rule is that no matter decided by â l̂ower Court, 
in which an api êal is excluded, can be res judical a tor any other 
cascj either in the same or in , any other Court̂ )̂. That which 
has been decided incidentally, but for its purpose finally, is 
regarded merely as an exceptional element of the judgment in' 
such a case, not' as the establishment of a principle which may 
extend to other cases and other Courts. The decision  ̂ in fact, is 
construed, in relation to future casesj as an exceptional law or 
section is construed,—that is, as not admitting of any extension 
by inference on account of its admittedly special and singular 
character. A complete recognition of the same principle in the 
Indian Courts would afford a ready solution of many difficulties; 
but, though it has been glanced at on many oceasions— Mnm  
valad Gaha y. Sulia valad Mussamut JEdun v, Mussamut
Bechun^^h Misir Ragholardial y, Mdjdh 8heo Bahh SingM'̂ -rrf 
it  has never thus far been precisely formulated either by the 
Legislature or by the Courts,

'(1) I. L.E., 6 Cal, 40P, comptl mth (4-) 8 Cal, W. E., lyS.-
Sec, 13̂  Civ, P. Code as sm^nded (■’’) I /E , ,  9 A  Corap Th
Ai}t XIV of 1882. : . / Queen V.  Machen, B. 80 S. C,

(2) Sav. Sysi, sec. 203. 18 I .  J. M. 0., 213* The Queen v.
,<s) Pmted<riul£,mentaW lS78,p.l70. C?awŵ »I,. B., 2 Q. jB,» 466̂
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In tlie caso before us tlie former deeisiott could not be 
appealed against |o the High Court, and thns, though the Court, saoL.iBHii 
which gave that decision, was in one sense competent to try the 
snbsecjuent suit, and did try it, yet it -was not competent to try 
the snbsequcnt suit with final effect as it had tried the earlier one.
Though the Court was the same phy.sically^ yet it bad not on 
the two occasions an identical jiirisdietion. Moreover, for the 
purpose of establishing a prior decision as res judicata, we' must 
look to the whole series o£ possible proceedings np to the high
est available ordinary tribunal; otherwise, as we have seen, the 
anomaly must arise of the highest Court in an important ca.se 
being bound by a prior decision in the lowest Court in a case too 
paltry for an appeal. Section 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
cannot be applied quite literally; if it could, then the Conrt 
trying a second suit would be bound by the decision of a point 
in "a firet suit treated by the Conrt in appeal as irrelevant for 
that case, though not formally set aside —Nilmru v. Kilvaru^^\
We must construe the section, if possible, so as to avoid an 
anomalous xesnlt, and thi.s end is attained by saying that 
the words competent to try such subsequent suit ” in the section 
mean competent to try the suit or issue on account of its nature 
■with conclusive effect, since otherwise the higher jurisdiction 

^provided by the Code would be excluded by the fo wet. Here 
the District Court could not in the second suit have' tried and 
disposed of the issue tried in the first with conclusive effect. It 
could have tried i t ; but, looking to the whole course of proce* 
dure, it could not have finally disposed of it, except through the 
option of the parties.

For these reasons we think the previous Judgment, delivered 
by the pistrict Court in a small cause between the same paortiesj 
cannot, for the purposes of the present suit, be deemed res . ■ 
eata between them. The Htigation, as it may be cairied and haa 
been earned in this second case up to the highest Court, is of 
a Mnd in -whieli the decision of a lower Court eonld not be fin^, 
save tteongh the accidental circuinstance of the amount at stake 

and the unapf^salable decision arrived ni in ■
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1884 such a petty case is final in tlie requisite sense only as to tlie pre-
BHorĴ HAi else point of liability distinctly adjudicated. Tn ordinary cases
Adesang. the authority of res judicata extends back to the several elements

of fact and law of •which an ’adjudication is composed^’-̂ ; but in 
the ease of a Court of summary jurisdiction a different princi
ple operates. Such a Court, for the purpose of deciding a question 
within its final cognizance^ may have to form an opinion on a point 
not within its cognizance or not within its final cognizance. The 
opinion it forms on such a point is to be regarded rather as ancil
lary or subjective than as an objective conclusion on a matter in
cidentally, not directly and substantively, cognizable—Khugowlee^ 
sing V.  Hossein Bux KlumP\ and it is only in the latter character 
that the conclusion can create a permanent and unquestionable 
jural relation^®). The jurisdiction of the District Court trying' a 
small cause is to be regarded as summary in comparison with 
the jurisdiction exercised by it in ordinary cases as pal’t of a 
more elaborate and deliberate procedure.

Wcj therefore, reverse the decree of the District Court, and 
direct that the case be re-tried on the merits, with reference to the 
foregoing observations. Costs to be costs in the cause.

Decree reversed.
(1) See per Mdlisli, L. J., L. K , (3) See pet' Lord Selbonie in JR, v,

9 Ct. A., at p, 25. Hutchings, L, R., 6 Q. B, D, 300,
(2) See per Judicial Conimittee,

7 Beng. L, E ,at p, 679»
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before, M r, Jxistke West and M r. Justice ITdndlMi Ilaridds*

Beptemier lo. DACrDTJSA TILAKCHAND (original DBifEiirDANT), Applicant, v. BHUKAN 
GOVIND SHET (original Plaintifj?}, Opponent.^

Awcu'(l~-Fcwei* o f  arbiiraiora to deal mth question o f  costs—Mmcess in msard-^ 
Order to fik  award~Slxfraordimry jurisdiction o f  High Court— Civil Proce
dure Code Act [X IV  of 1882), Sec, S22,

The parties to a suit haTing referred tlie matters in disptitc Tbetveen tlieiti to'! 
arbitration, the at îtrators, without hditg ispmalty decide’thei;?
question of costs, ineluded in the award a direction that the defendant ahoul<J :

 ̂Civil Applieatiofl, 3^o, 76 of 1884


